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SUMMARY

Nuclei from homogenates of livers from rats fed the
hepatocarcinogen 3'-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene were
separated into Class N-I (hepatocyte) nuclei and class N-Il
(nonhepatocyte, â€œstromalâ€•)nuclei by a technique described
earlier. Although 80% of the DNA was associated with N-I
nuclei at the beginning of the experiment, only about 25%
could be recovered in the N-I fraction after 14 days of dye
feeding. By the end of the experiment (42 days of con
tinuous dye administration), the total liver DNA was approx
imately equally distributed between N-I and N-Il nuclei.
Alterations in the N-I/N-Il ratio prior to 14 days occurred in
the absence of increased DNA synthesis. Although there was
a high degree of thymidine-methyl-3H-labeling of DNA of
both classes of nuclei after 14 days on the dye diet, much of
the labeled DNA could not be recovered from livers of rats
given injections of isotope earlier in the regimen and killed
after 42 days on the dye diet. These biochemical results
underscore the complex nature of alterations in cellular
populations occurring during early stages of azo dye-induced
hepatocarcinogenesis in the rat. Further biochemical and
histological studies with the â€œprelabelingâ€•technique used
here might be useful in establishing more accurate models of
hepatocarcinogenesis.

INTRODUCTION

Study of the activities of certain enzymes of pyrimidine
deoxyribonucleotide metabolism has led to a number of
questions concerning the cellular origins of hepatocellular
carcinomas.

The pattern of enzyme changes in the dTTP pathway
during 3'-methyl-DAB4 feeding (20) does not duplicate the
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patterns during early stages of liver regeneration (7, 8), in
neonatal rat livers (20), or in a number of well-differ
entiated, slowly growing rat hepatoma lines (21). In an
effort to learn whether the pattern reflects disproportionate
amounts of bile duct proliferation, the enzyme pattern was
studied in livers from rats fed the biliary hyperplastic agent
a-naphthylisothiocyanate (17), but again the enzyme pattern
differed fom that obtained with 3'-methyl-DAB. Thus the
earlier suggestion (10, 11) that changes in dCMP deaminase
activity during 3'-methyl-DAB feeding might be ascribed to
bile duct proliferation may not be justified, as Emmelot et
aL (4) pointed out in 1961 . The problem is complicated by
the fact that changes in enzyme pattern may occur in cells
without changes in microscopic morphology by a process of
enzyme induction, or changes in the enzyme pattern of a
tissue may come about by changes in the makeup of the
heterogenous cell population with or without enzyme
induction in various cell types.

Price et aL (12) noted extensive â€œbileduct cellâ€•prolifera
tion during early stages of 3'-methyl-DAB feeding, and stated
that there was â€œevidence. . . that these bile duct cells were
transformed into parenchymal cells,â€•i.e., a differentiation of
one cell type to another. This observation, plus the enzyme
changes referred to above, led us to postulate (20) the
existence of one or more types of primitive or protohepato
cyte stem cells which could serve as precursors for either bile
duct or parenchymal cells. According to this hypothesis,
biochemical and morphological changes in the initial stages
of 3'-methyl-DAB-feeding might reflect either the dedifferen
tiation to the level of the protostem cell or the proliferation
of existing primitive or protostem cells of the hepatic cell
line or a combination of these processes.

Independent studies by Uriel et a!. (22, 24) also studying
the effects of 3'-methyl-DAB, have led Uriel to propose the
term retrodifferentiation instead of dedifferentiation to
describe the â€œderepression of transitory liver antigens,â€•
which they have demonstrated.

Bushnell et aL (1) recently reported that nuclei from rat
liver were distributed into 2 classes when homogenates were
subjected to centrifugation on discontinuous sucrose gradi
ents (1.6 M sucrose layered over 2.3 M sucrose). Differential
utilization of radioisotopically labeled orotic acid and
cytidine for RNA synthesis by the 2 classes of nuclei from
normal liver (1) led to the conclusions that Class I nuclei
(N-I) were derived chiefly from hepatocytes and Class II
nuclei (N-Il) from nonhepatocytic cells. Although there are
more than 2 types of cells in rat liver, and perhaps even
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greater heterogeneity in livers from animals fed a toxic
substance, it was thought that application of the new
technique might yield data not previously available. There is
certainly some overlap of nuclei from various cell types in
the N-I and N-Il fractions, but it was considered desirable to
separate into only 2 fractions to gain a first approximation
of anychangein heterogeneity.In thepresentcommunica
tion, we describe the distribution of DNA and labeling
thereof with Tdr-3 H in 2 classes of nuclei isolated from
livers of rats during the first 6 weeks of 3'-methyl-DAB
feeding.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Dye Diet. Male Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing
from 170 to 180 g when obtained from the Holtzman
Company, Madison, Wis., were fed a synthetic â€œbasalâ€•diet
containing 60% casein hydrolysate until the average weight
of the rats reached 200 g (approximately 2 weeks). At that

time, the basal diet was replaced by a diet identical with the
basal diet but which also contained 0.05% (w/w) 3'-methyl
DAB. Dye-containing diet was fed continuously until the end
of the experiment. Although the rats were allowed water ad
!ibitum, access to both basal and dye-containing diets was
restricted to the period from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The temper
ature- and humidity-controlled room was lighted from 9 p.m.
to 9 a.m. (25). The composition of the basal and dye
containing diets has been detailed in earlier reports (12, 20).

Isolation of 2 Classes of Nuclei from Rat Liver. N-I and
N-lI nuclei were prepared by slight modifications of the
methods of Bushnell et a!. (1). A weighed sample of liver
was finely minced with a scissors in 2 volumes 0.23 M
sucrose made in TKM buffer and homogenized with 10
passes in a motor-driven Teflon-glass Potter-Elvehjem
homogenizer. After the homogenate was filtered through 4
layers of cheesecloth, 3 ml of homogenate were mixed with
6 ml of 2.3 M sucrose in TKM buffer in a cellulose nitrate
centrifuge tube (15 x 190 mm) (Beckman No. 331370). The
homogenate in 1.6 M sucrose-TKM was carefully underlaid
with 3 ml of 2.3 M sucrose-TKM with a syringe equipped
with a 2.5-inch-long 13-gauge needle. Following centrifuga
tion for 60 mm at 25 ,000 rpm in a SW 41 head with a
Beckman Model L2-65B centrifuge, the fatty layer at the top
of the tube was freed with a spatula, and the supernatant
was transferred to a 40-ml Nalgene centrifuge tube . The sides
of the cellulose nitrate tube were rinsed with 1 ml of 0.23 M
sucrose-TKM, taking care not to disturb the N-I pellet, and
the rinse combined with the N-Il-containing supernatant. The
nuclei in this supernatant were resuspended by 4 to 5 passes
with a loosely fitting motor-driven Teflon pestle. Two 5-mi
aliquots of the resuspended nuclei were pipetted into two
40-mi Nalgene centrifuge tubes, 1 ml of 20% (w/w) Triton
x-100 was added to each tube, and the contents were mixed
on a Vortex mixer. After 19 ml of TK.M buffer were added
to each tube, the tubes were covered with Parafilm, mixed
by inversion, and centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 15 mm in the
55-4 rotor of a Servall RC-2B centrifuge. The nuclear pellets
thus collected were each resuspended in 5 ml of TKM buffer
and combined in a single l2-ml conical glass centrifuge tube.

Following centrifugation at 2000 rpm for 15 min in an
International PR-2 centrifuge, the supernatant was decanted
and the tube was drained . The N-Il nuclei so obtained were
frozen and stored at â€”30Â°until further analysis.

The N-I nuclei that had sedimented through the discontin
uous sucrose gradient and pelleted in the cellulose nitrate
tube were resuspended in 5 ml of 0.23 M sucrose-TKM and
transferred to a 12-ml conical glass centrifuge tube. The
cellulose nitrate tube was then rinsed with a second 5-mi
aliquot of 0.23 M sucrose-TKM, and the rinse was added to
the 12-ml glass centrifuge tube. After 0.5 ml of 20% (w/w)
Triton X-lOO was added and the solution was mixed by
inversion, the N-I nuclei were harvested by centrifugation at
2000 rpm for 15 mm in the International PR-2 centrifuge.
The nuclear pellet obtained was resuspended in 5 ml of TKM
buffer and again harvested by centrifugation. The drained
N-I pellet was also frozen and stored at â€”30Â°.All operations
were carried out in the cold (ca. 4Â°)room or in refrigerated
centrifuges. As pointed out in the earlier publication (1), the
separation into 2 classes of nuclei is on an operational basis
and neither implies the absence of cross-contamination nor
denies the possible existence of 1 or more additional classes
of nuclei.

Analytical Methods. DNA was extracted from nuclear
pellets in a manner previously described ( 18). Briefly, nuclei
were incubated at 37Â°for 60 ruin in 0.3 N KOH, precip
itated with cold 5% TCA, and extracted 3 times at 100Â°for
15 mm/extraction with 5% TCA. The hot TCA extract was
then subjected to 12 to 15 extractions with diethyl ether to
remove the TCA. The amount of DNA in the ether-extracted
TCA extract was determined by ultraviolet spectrometry
while incorporation of radioisotopically labeled precursor
into the DNA was quantitatively determined by liquid
scintillation techniques.

Radioactive Precursor. Tdr-3 H, purchased from New
England Nuclear Corporation, Boston, Mass., at an isotopic
concentration of 1 mCi/ml and with a specific radioactivity
of 6.83 Ci/mmole, was diluted 10-fold with sterile distilled
water prior to injection. Each rat received an i.p. injection of
20 j.iCi/lOO g body weight according to the schedule shown
in Chart 1. All injections were made at 8:30 a.m. and the
rats were killed either at 10:30 a.m. or after a period of
days as described. The protocol was developed on the basis
of preliminaryexperimentsthatsuggestedtheneedforclose
spacing of groups between 7 and 21 days on the dye diet.
Sections from all of the livers were placed in fixative for
autoradiographic analysis, which still remains to be carried
out.

RESULTS

DNA Amount. The amount and relative distribution of
DNA in the 2 classes of liver nuclei over 6 weeks of
continuous feeding of diet containing 3'-methyl-DAB are
shown in Charts 2 and 3. The total DNA content (expressed
as shown or per g of liver) remained constant for the first 2
weeks of dye feeding and then increased 1.73-fold by the
6th week. Although there was no increase in total DNA
content over the first 14 days, the distribution of DNA
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Chart 1. Experimental protocol. All injections were made at 8:30
a.m. Diets were available from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The animal room was
lighted from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m.

Chart 2. Distribution of DNA between Qass N-I and Class N-Il
nuclei in livers from rats fed 0.05% (w/w) 3'-MDAB.Ordinate, mg of
DNA/liver/100 g body weight. abscissa, days on dye-containing diet;
0, amount of DNA in both types of liver nuclei; ., amount of DNA

in N-I liver nuclei; X amount of DNA in N-I! liver nuclei. bars, S.E.

Chart 3. Amount of DNA found in Class N-I or Class N-lI liver
nuclei expressed as a % of the total DNA in liver nuclei. ., % of total
DNA found in N-I liver nuclei; X, % of total DNA found in N-lI liver
nuclei.

between N-I and N-Il nuclei was drastically altered. At the
beginning of the experiment (0 days in Chart 2), approxi
mately 80% of the nuclei in livers from rats fed â€œbasalâ€•diet
were classed as N-I nuclei in agreement with the work of
Bushnell et aL (1), but after 14 days of dye feeding, only
about 25% of the liver nuclei could be recovered in the N-I
class, and the N-Il class now predominated. The trend was
then reversed, and by the end of the experiment (42 days)
the total liver DNA was approximately equally distributed
between N-I and N-Il nuclei. Although the amount of DNA
found in N-I nuclei after 42 days of dye feeding approached
that noted in control rats (5 .69 mg/liver/lOU g body weight
at 6 weeks versus 5.5 1 mg/liver/100 g body weight at 0
week), the amount of DNA in N-Il nuclei increased 4.5-fold
(6.25 mg/liver/l00 g body weight at 6 weeks versus 1.39
mg/liver/lOO g body weight at 0 week). The initia! shift in
distribution of DNA between N-I and N-Il nuclei occurred
during the first 10 days of the experiment in the absence of
an increase in net DNA content (Chart 2) or gross elevations
in DNA synthesis (see below).

DNA Labeling. The incorporation of tritiated deoxy
thymidine into the DNA of the 2 classes of nuclei from
livers of rats killed 2 hr after isotope injection is shown in
Chart 4 and in Table 1. Although the total incorporation of
isotope into the DNA of N-Il nuclei is greater than into N-I
nuclei at 14 and 17 days of dye feeding (Chart 4 and Table
1), the specific radioactivity of the N-I DNA from Day 14
onwards is at least twice that of DNA from N-Il nuclei
(Table 1).

The total incorporation of Tdr-3 H and the specific radio
activity of DNA in the 2 classes of liver nuclei both differ
from the above results if the rats which were given injections
after a given time of dye feeding are killed and analyzed for
persisting label 42 days after the start of the dye diet

Chart 4. The amount of incorporation of Tdr-3H into DNA of Class
N-I and Class N-Il nuclei from livers of rats that had been given
injections of labeled material on the stated day of dye feeding and
killed 2 hr following the injection. Ordinate, dpm Tdr-3H incorpo
rated into DNA/g liver (X 10@); abscissa, days on dye-containing
diet. o, the amount of incorporation into DNA of N-I nuclei; the
amount of incorporation into DNA of N-Il nuclei.
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. dpm/g liver in

Time (days) after Average DNA of nuclei
start of dye feeding liver from:a%

of label in
DNA of nuclei

from :aDNA

dpm/mg
in nuclei

from:awhen
given injection weight N-I N-lI

of Tdr-3H (g) class classN-I
N-lI

class classN-I
N-lI

classclass0(10)b

9.86 251 257
7(4) 8.63 1,337 1,25949

51
51 49173

702
1,1542,30910(4)

8.14 1,194 1,20150 501,2271,25714(4)
8.13 10,391 30,58525 7545,81518,32917(4)
7.70 60,574 113,70835 65109,71151,11221

(4) 8.99 55,127 58,10949 51113,62759,44542(4)
11.60 32,256 16,68666 3428,28714,264aEach

number represents average value for 4rats.bNumbers
in parentheses indicate number of rats killed afterstated period of dyefeeding.

Time (days) after
start of dye feedingAverage liverdpm/g

liver in
DNA of nuclei

from :0%

of label in
DNA of nuclei

from:aDNA

dpm/mg
in nuclei

from;awhen
given injection

of Tdr-3HTime
(days)

after Tdr-3 Hweight(g)N-I
N-Il

class classN-I
N-Il

class classN-I
N-Il

classclass07(3)b359.60371

31654 4634023110(4)3210.17472
57845 5544946414(1)2810.263,210

2,63155 453,0752,08217
(4)2511.3516,750 20,78045 5514,73914,23021
(1)219.5132,172 27,58654 4623,60224,35242
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Table 1

Incorporation of Tdr-3H into DNA of2 classes ofnucleifrom livers
ofrats fed 3@methyl-DAB (2-hr labeling data)

(Tables 2 and 3). Regardless of the time of injection of
labeled thymidine, approximately equal amounts of persis
ting label are found in the DNA of nuclei of both Class I
and Class II when the rats are killed 42 days after the start
of dye feeding. Moreover, the specific radioactivity of the
DNA in the 2 classes of liver nuclei is approximately equal
(Table 2). The data shown in Table 3 suggest that the â€œlossâ€•
of label noted when comparing the 2-hr labeling data with
the â€œpersistentâ€•labeling information occurs at different rates
in the 2 classes of nuclei. Labeled DNA in the N-Il fraction
is apparently rapidly â€œlost,â€•whereas the label in N-I fraction
undergoes an initial rapid â€œlossâ€•(58 to 28% of the initial
label remaining) followed by no further decrease in labeled
DNA (28 to 31% of the label remaining). The conclusion
that the rate of loss from the respective fractions is different
must be regarded as tentative because the failure of 6 rats to
survive to the end of the experiment left only 6 rats for
analysis at 42 days. However, there is no doubt that the
overall loss of labeled DNA from the livers during dye
feeding was highly significant and in contrast to the

retention of labeled DNA in regenerating liver not subject to
hepatotoxic substances (23).

DISCUSSION

The results obtained by biochemical techniques underscore
the extraordinarily complex nature of alterations occurring
during early stages of azo dye-induced hepatocarcinogenesis
in the rat and suggest the need for further studies by
multidisciplinary approaches. Prior to any alteration in the
total content of liver DNA (Chart 2) or in hepatic DNA
synthesis (Chart 4), 30% of the DNA that normally sedimen
ted with what are regarded as hepatocyte nuclei (Class N-I)
sedimented with nonhepatocyte cell nuclei after 10 days of
dye feeding. After 14 days of dye administration, changes in
the distribution of DNA between the 2 classes of liver nuclei
occurred together with an increase in the total hepatic DNA
compartment and increased DNA synthesis in both types of
liver nuclei. Moreover, a large proportion of the DNA
synthesized at 14 to 21 days of dye feeding is apparently

Table 2

Persistence of Tdr-3H@labeledDNA in 2classes ofnucleifrom livers ofrats fed
3'-methyl-DAB, given injections of Tdr-3H after varying times ofdye feeding,

and killed 42 days after the start ofdye feeding

aEach number represents averagevalue for number of rats indicated.
@ in parentheses indicate number of surviving rats in each group killed on the 42nd day of dye

feeding.
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Time (days) after
injection of Tdr@3HaDays

of dye
feedingprior to
Tdr-3H injectiondpm/g

liver in givennuclear classas a %of
dpm/g liver in rats killed 2 hr afterTdr-3HN-I

N-Il
classclass21

(1/4)b2158.3 (32,172/5S1,27)c 47.5(27,586/58,109)25
(4/4)1727.6 (16,750/60,74) 18.3(20,780/113,708)28
(1/4)1430.9 (3,210/10,391) 8.6(2,631/30,585)

Nuc!ear Distribution in Livers of 3'-Methyl-DAB-fed Rats

Table 3

Loss of Tdr-3H-labeled DNA from 2 classes ofnucleifrom livers of 3-methyl-DAB-fed rats

aDays after injection of Tdr-3H into rats killed at 42 days.
bNumber of rats survivingto 42 days/number of rats killed 2 hr after Tdr-3H.
C(dpm/g liver at 42 days)/(dpm/g liver at earlier time point).

CLASS Na NUCLEI

20% OF TOTAL DNA

F :

CLASS N1 NUCLEI

80% OF @FOTAL DNA

LYSIS
OUTMIGRATIONâ€¢â€”

LYSIS
OUTMISNAT1ON

â€œlostâ€•from the liver after 28 to 21 days, respectively, of
further exposure to the dye.

It is evident that, at a time prior to the formation of
observable tumors (12) or hyperplastic nodules (5), a
number of changes in the cellular populations of liver are
taking place. These changes, schematically shown in Chart 5,
pose serious difficulties for in vivo study of ongoing hepato
carcinogenesis by less than some kind of a combination of
approaches. For example, the lowered N-I/N-Il ratio that is
found in the first 2 weeks of dye feeding might be due to a
shift in the ploidy of the hepatocytes from tetraploid to
diploid, since little DNA synthesis occurred during this
interval. It would have been desirable to attempt to charac
terize the N-I and N-I! cells in terms of ploidy by measuring
the average DNA content per nucleus, and to make auto
radiographs of nuclear smears from the N-I and N-Il
fractions but previous studies (Ref. 1 and references therein)
indicated that liver includes a significant proportion of
nonparenchymal cell nuclei and that therefore the N-I and
N-I! classes could not be a simple division into diploid and
tetraploid parenchymal classes. The nuclear counts were
therefore not attempted. Our purpose was to show that,
even with a crude separation into 2 classes of nuclei, major
changes in the cell population were occurring and that the
usual biochemical study of liver â€œnuclearâ€•fractions conceal
a great deal of heterogeneity. It now remains to devise better
methods for such studies.

The apparent â€œlossâ€•of labeled DNA (Table 3) might
reflect substantial lysis of labeled DNA from hepatocytes
and/or ductular cells (15, 16). The consequent influx of
labeled thymidine from dying labeled cells into the acid
soluble pools of viable cells most certainly affects the
observed rate of DNA synthesis when incorporation of tracer
quantities of labeled thymidine are used as a measure of
DNA synthesis (19). This â€œlossâ€•of hepatic DNA occurs in
the face of an enlargement of the total hepatic DNA pool.
Presumably, this increase is the sum of replication of hepatic
parenchymal or hepatic nonparenchymal cells and/or the
inward migration of nonhepatic cells (e.g., macrophages,
granulocytes). Although simple hepatotoxicity most certainly
contributes to the present observations (5 , 12), the persist
ence of labeled DNA in the N-I fraction (Table 3) along with

4â€” NEPLICAT1ON

aâ€” I@O MNAAT1ON

.â€” NEPLICAflON

.â€”@ NNMflON

Chart 5. Schematic representation of alterations in cellular popula
tions in livers of rats during 3'-methyl-DAB feeding. Movable
partition within hepatic DNA compartment indicates possible (inter)-
conversion of cells with Class I nuclei to cells with Class II nuclei and
vice versa.

the altered N-I/N-Il ratio maintained after 42 days of dye
feeding might well reflect more fundamental changes.

Although the 2-hr labeling data and the distribution of
DNA between 2 classes of nuclei in whole liver homogenates
correlates with the histological observations of Price et al.
(12), the complexities just noted make simplistic explana
tions of the cells of origin of 3'-methyl-DAB-induced liver
tumors somewhat tenuous. Recent histochemical and auto
radiographic studies by Rabes et a!. (13, 14) on livers of rats
fed diethylnitrosamine reinforce this judgement in that hypo
basophilic nodules deficient in glucose 6-phosphatase and
ATPase at early stages of DEN feeding do not show higher
labeling than normal surrounding liver tissue after repeated
injections of Tdr-3 H. If the rat is partially hepatectomized,
the cells in the presumably preneoplastic nodules do respond
to the normal stimulus of hepatectomy and exhibit marked
incorporation of Tdr-3H into DNA. Autonomous (i.e., non
responsive to normal hepatic growth regulation) cellular
proliferation within these nodules occurs only after 90 to
100 days of diethylnitrosamine feeding. Whether or not the
â€œautonomousâ€•cells arose from the â€œenzyme-deficient,â€•non
proliferating cells in the nodule is not known. Histological
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studies of Daoust and Molnar (2) and Karasaki (6) on livers
from azo dye-fed rats and of Merkow et a!. (9) on livers of
rats fed 2-fluorenylacetamide also illustrate the very complex
changes in cellular populations during hepatocarcinogenesis,
but it is not possible to integrate the results of the histologi
cal and biochemical techniques from the independent
studies.

After this manuscript was completed, we learned of studies
by Rubin et aL ( 15 , 16) that are highly relevant to the
present report. Instead of 3'-methyl-DAB, they used
ethionine to produce cellular changes in rat liver and they
combined the Tdr-3H prelabeling technique with both auto
radiographic and chemical measurements. Rubin et aL (16)
found that the radioactivity of ductular cell DNA showed a
decrease over a 16-day period following injection of the
labeled Tdr regardless of whether or not the rats were
maintained on the ethionine diet or were switched to a basal
â€œrecoveryâ€•diet containing methionine but not ethionine.
The calculated half-life of ductular cell DNA was 7.7 days
and 6.9 days in the ethionine and recovery diet groups,
respectively. The data shown in the right-hand column of
Table 3 in the present reportâ€”viewed in the light of the
study of Rubin et aL ( 16)â€”raisesthe distinct possibility that
our Class N-Il nuclei might contain significant proportions of
the ductular cells. Rubin (15) listed 7 different theories
regarding the origin and fate of proliferated ductular cells
and interpreted his evidence as supporting the thesis that
â€œDuctulesproduced by chronic hepatic injury do not derive
from hepatocytes, mesenchymal cells or bile duct epithelial
cells. They represent a distinct cell type which probably
originates from pre-existing ductules (canal of
Hering) . . . â€œDuctularcells disappear by cell death and are
not transformed into other cell types.â€• Inasmuch as the
assumptions upon which these conclusions are based (15) are
not fully established, the question of the origin and fate of
proliferated ductule cells must remain an open one.
However, further studies will be greatly aided by the insights
provided by Rubin's findings (1 5 , 16).
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